
Filmmakers capturing the feeling of the moment!

PACKAGE INFORMATION



MEET THE OWNER!

My name is Steven Nguyen, a Film and Media Studies Major at 
Oglethorpe University, and I started filming weddings at the age of 
17. Let’s just say that my love for the TV show “How I Met Your 

Mother” truly inspired me to hop behind-the-camera in order to craft 
romantic narratives. 

Weddings are something that bring me a joy that is entirely 
indescribable. Seriously. There is absolutely NOTHING more 

rewarding than creating timeless videos that showcase our clients' 
stories. We want couples to be able to watch the films and reminisce 
about the cherished moments they shared. We love to get to know our 

couples and infuse their personalities into the film, crafting 
something truly unique to them. Every special moment, from tears to 
laughter, will be preserved in a treasured keepsake with our film crew 

on the job. 

From weddings to elopements to couples' date nights, we look forward 
to meeting you, hearing about your special occasion, and how we can 

help you capture your amazing story!

Cheers, Jittery Feeling Team
FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, TIKTOK, PINTEREST:

PHONE: EMAIL:

WEBSITE:

@jitteryfeeling

(678)-756-0742 jitteryfeeling@gmail.com

www.jitteryfeeling.com

mailto:jitteryfeeling@gmail.com


WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY INVESTMENT

GOOD LOVIN’  (STARTER):

ALL SMILES  (GOLD):

ELOPEMENT:

$1200

$1700

Pricing varies. Contact for more information.

- All Day Coverage (Say Goodbye to Hourly!)
- HD & 4K Videography
- Multiple Locations
- 1 Professional Videographer
- Highlight Documentary (4-7 minutes)
- Ceremony Coverage Video
- Online Delivery or Flash Drive Delivery
- Free Phone/Video Consultations

- All Day Coverage (Say Goodbye to Hourly!)
- HD & 4K Videography
- Multiple Locations
- 2 Professional Videographer(s)
- Highlight Documentary (4-7 minutes)
- Social Media Teaser (30 seconds - 1 minute)
- Ceremony Coverage Video
- Online Delivery or Flash Drive Delivery
- Free Phone/Video Consultations

NOTE: No travel fee if within 100 miles (round-trip) of Peachtree Corners, GA.
Image is credited  to “Hello Jude Photography"



 A LA CARTE (ADD-ONS)

$400Extended Highlight Documentary (8-13 minutes)

Engagement Video Session (3 hours) $350

Rehearsal Dinner Coverage (3 hours) $350

“Couples Date Night” Mini-Doc (2 hours)* $300

Travel Fee* .50 cents/mile

*NOTE: No travel fee if within 100 miles (round-trip) of Peachtree Corners, GA.
 Additionally, “Couples Date Night” Mini-Doc can act as a “Save The Date” and 
 can be purchased separately without a wedding investment package.

Additional Hours $150/hour

If there is something we do not offer that you are interested in, we would 
love to flexibly work with you in creating your dream package! Let us 
know how we can accommodate to your preferences.


